RECRUITING FOR ORIENTEED ITALY

HCL Commerce Developer
( f ul l re m o t e )

HCL Commerce Developer (full remote)

DESCRIPTION
The HCL Commerce Developer candidate will be part of a B2B / B2C Digital Commerce
Operations team responsible for developing and supporting global eCommerce stores.
He will be responsible for requirements gathering, development and functionality testing related
to the HCL platform, as well as application troubleshooting, which includes end-to-end application
testing support, knowledge of ERP system integrations, consultancy on data loading processes
and adherence to code management activities within an agile framework. The candidate will work
closely with team members, both internal and offshore, in supporting and delivering solutions.
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HCL Commerce Developer (full remote)

MAIN SKILLS
HCL Commerce is a Java and Java EE compatible application. To customize it,
the candidate needs skills and knowledge in the following areas:
Java and Java EE applications, JavaServer Pages (JSP), servlet Java, JavaServer Pages Standard Tag Library (JSTL), HTML, SQL, XML
Dynamic web applications and the development and deployment of Java servlets and JavaServer Pages
Rational Application Developer or Eclipse
Over 3 years of hands-on experience in developing HCL Commerce-based
Knowledge of HCL Commerce V8, 9.0.x or 9.1.x versions
Practical skills and experience in two or more subsystems in HCL Commerce (ex: order, catalog, member, marketing, promotion etc.)
Experience in developing B2B and B2C stores with complex models
In-depth knowledge of the HCL Commerce runtime framework
Knowledge and practical experience in BOD, REST, SOA, API
Knowledge of SOLR integration and product search concepts
Experience with J2EE architecture and development including servlets, EJBs, JMSs and JSPs
Experience in integrating HCL Commerce with Web Content Management Systems (CMS)
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HCL Commerce Developer (full remote)

SOFT SKILLS

LANGUAGES

The candidate must possess excellent skills in:

Italian

Adaptability to change

English

Adopting a growth and learning mindset
Knowledge sharing as an important value

SEND US YOUR RESUME

Team player
Write documentation
Communication

hritaly@orienteed.com

Handle unexpected situations
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A Coruña
Cordelería 32
15003, A Coruña
Galicia, Spain
+34 981 91 48 37

Bologna
Piazza Galvani 3
40124, Bologna BO
Emilia-Romagna, Italy

www.orienteed.com
www.linkedin.com/company/orienteed/
info@orienteed.com

